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		CasinoChan Canada: Secure and Safe Online Casino

		Sign up
	


	Welcome Bonus for Canadians

	CasinoChan is a young club of video entertainment and online game lovers. It is home to thousands of gambling titles from more than 40 industry’s big-name developers. It was founded by the trusted Dama N.V. company in 2019. This gambling company is fully licensed and is considered to be regulated in the worldwide gambling market. Furthermore, this online gambling platform offers lots of weekly bonuses, a mobile adapted website and fast banking methods.

So, let’s look it through and find out what it offers.



	 Get a 100% Bonus 
	Up To 1500 C$ + 120 Free Spins 
	As a Welcome Package!
	Sign up


	Four Deposit Bonuses for Newcomers 

	The entertaining portal provides new users with a welcome CasinoChan bonus package. The invitation offer consists of the following promotional offers:

	The first 100% deposit bonus with the largest deposit amount for 250 C$ plus 30 free spins on the Fire & Steel slot machine.
	The second 50% bonus with 500 C$ maximum and free spins for the Rook’s Revenge slot.
	The third 50% deposit bonus with the largest deposit amount of 500 C$ plus 30 free spins on the Bobs Coffee Cafe.
	The fourth 50% deposit bonus with 250 C$ and 30 free spins for the Golden Owl of Athena slot machine.


Mind that bonus codes are also needed. Find more information about it on the official site.

Furthermore, users are offered other deals such as Monday reload bonus or Thursday free spins. These offers provide players big wins including bonus money, extra spins etc.



	CasinoChan Access Troubleshooting

	If you are experiencing difficulties accessing CasinoChan due to unexpected disruption, please use the following methods to login to our Canadian casino.

Go to one of the Mirror Sites

Use one of the links on this website to access casino through a mirror site: www.casinochan2.com

Multiple Access Options for Desktop

Need to access CasinoChan on PC? There are a few ways to configure a secure connection on Windows or Mac.

First of all, you can try changing your internet connection settings to login to your account without downloading anything. Just go to your internet connection settings and change Preferred DNS to 1.1.1.1 and Alternate DNS to 1.0.0.1.

Secondly, you can use the Mozilla Firefox browser. Simply download and install Firefox if you haven’t already and follow these steps:

	Open the browser, click the Menu button in the top right and click “Preferences” or “Options”
	Go to “Network Settings” and choose the “Settings” button
	Scroll to the “Enable DNS over HTTPS” and tick the box
	Choose “Cloudflare” as the provider and click OK
	Go to casinochan.com and sign in


Use One of the Following Apps for Mobile

There are several ways to access the Canadian online gambling platform on mobile.

The easiest would be using Cloudflare’s 1.1.1.1: Faster & Safer Internet app, which is available for mobile from both Google Play and App Store.

Here are the basic steps you should follow if you’re using Android or iOS:

	Open the app after downloading and tap “Get started”
	Read and “Accept” the “Commitment to Privacy”
	Slide the “Disconnected” slider to the right, tap on “Install VPN Profile” in the second screen and tap “Ok” to allow connection once the pop-up appears
	You can now access the website safely


Please note that all the funds that were in your account should still remain there, as well as the ability to withdraw them or deposit more. The updates on casino bonuses and promotions should also come via email, but we suggest adding CasinoChan to a safe senders list to not miss out.

	

	Brand-New Casino Collection of Games

	The gaming lobby provides its customers and guests of the club with a very rich selection of slot machines where the most popular and well-known software manufacturers are represented. The online casino cooperates with 46 providers including Microgaming, NetEnt, Betsoft Gaming, Play’n GO, Evolution Gaming. In general, CasinoChan has more than 3000 games and entertainment.

There is a special filter by game providers and a game search by name. Here, you can play free games for fun or, by launching games online, play for free and without registration.

Innovative Slot Machines

The Popular category is the most interesting as the most popular slots are listed here. Elvis Frog in Vegas, Book of Cats, Magic Stars are just some of them. The most famous games currently are part of the site’s program which will delight many gamblers.

There are also slots with jackpots. They promise a pleasant additional profit. For instance, Mega Moolah is part of the casino’s range of games. This is probably the most famous slot machine with a jackpot. It is surprising that there is no separate category on the gambling platform.

Live Casino with Real Dealers

You can play live-dealer games for real money. Such games are streamed live from specially equipped studios. They run in real time with real live dealers. The rules and principles of the live-dealer games are not very different from land-based casinos. CasinoChan Canada offers unique and classic variations of poker, roulette, baccarat, blackjack and other genres of games. Only authorized users of the portal can play live casino and get realistic casino experiences.

Classic Board Games

The website has a wide range of traditional board games. You can play the following table and card games, among others: Black Jack First Person, European Blackjack, Blackjack Surrender, Lightning Roulette, American Roulette and Golden Chip Roulette. It is noticeable that the operator is not a specialist in poker but still offers some excellent tables.

	

	Fund Your Account and Get Your Money 

	This gambling platform is a crypto-friendly casino, but not only. Classic means of payment can also be used. The site accepts euros, American dollars, Australian dollars and a few more. Regardless of the payment method chosen, there are no additional fees. Plus, all deposits are instant.

Available deposit methods include:

	Visa
	Maestro
	MasterCard
	Neosurf
	Cryptocurrency: Bitcoin, Ethereum, Bitcoin Cash, Dogecoin, Usdt Coin


The withdrawal methods are practically the same, plus there is also Bank Transfer International available. Payments via VISA and Bank Transfer International are transferred within 1-5 working days while the rest is instant. The withdrawal limit at CasinoChan is currently С$6,000.

However, before you can request your first withdrawal, you must first verify your account. This procedure is necessary due to the strict laws and guidelines at every online casino. You need a current and valid copy of an identification document. Make the necessary copies and send the documents to the casino’s support. The agents will process the documents as quickly as possible and activate your account promptly. Following this one-time procedure, you can make further withdrawals without any restrictions. If you have any questions, read our review.

	

	Ask CasinoChan Canadian Agents for Help

	There are several ways to contact customer support. Read the list and choose what suits you the most:

	Live Chat. You should provide information, give your name and an email address. Then the chat starts. Apart from English, the support agents speak French, German, Italian and several other languages.
	Email. You can send your message directly to support@casinochan.com or fill in a request letter directly on the site.


FAQ area. The section covers such topics like bonuses, payments, VIP, terms and conditions, privacy statement, responsible gaming, complaints, game rules, accepting players and partners. The FAQ cannot be reported.

There is no hotline. The support team can also be reached via Twitter.

	

	Login and Registration Steps for Canadians

	Regardless of how you want to register via mobile or PC, the procedure is always the same.

	Pick up your smartphone, tablet or PC and open the browser
	Enter casinochan.com
	Click on the Sign Up button and follow the process
	Login
	Make your first deposit and start real money gambling


P.S. Do not forget to take advantage of the welcome bonus package to make it more exciting.

	

	Is It A Safe Place to Gamble?

	CasinoChan Casino website has strong SSL encryption (certified by CloudFlare) and, on the other hand, the online casino works with numerous well-known game manufacturers and reliable payment service providers. All data that is transferred from your computer to the website and vice versa are encrypted and therefore do not fall into the hands of third parties. In addition, the operator is actively involved in the prevention of gambling addiction and data protection and cooperates with many well-known organizations. There is no doubt about its security and reliability.

		
		Overall Casino Rating from Gamblers: ⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️

		
			

		

	

	

	Question and Answers 

		
			Is it safe to play here?

			
				Yes. It protects the customers’ data with the best encryption technologies.


			
		
	
			Is it possible to use bonuses from a mobile device?

			
				Yes. The bonus activation works the same as for PC users. 


			
		
	
			Can I play at CasinoChan from a mobile device?

			
				Yes. Open the site via your mobile browser. It runs smoothly thanks to the HTML5 technology. 

			
		
	
			How to create a Canadian casino account?

			
				In order to create an account, visit the CasinoChan’s official site, press the Sign Up button and follow the instructions. The registration process takes up to several minutes.

			
		




	
		




			
					




	




	




	




	




	




	




	




	




	




	






			
	
				CasinoChan is a new gambling platform , which is famous all over the world. There’s a massive variety of slots available for real money betting, including brilliant bitcoin slots, table games and a live casino option. Moreover, this casino has very easy registration process, so you can login to your account within a few minutes.			
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